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INTRODUCTION

F

ollowing the economic
depression which occurred

in the wake of the collapse of the
world oil market in the early
1980s, earnings from Nigeria's
exports (mainly crude oil) fell
steeply and became very inad-

equate to pay her alarmingly
growing import bills. The country was therefore forced to embarkon massive retrenchment of
workers, reduction of government expenditure, slashing of
imports and devaluation of the
naira. All policy measures designed to dealwith the problem,
including the stabilisation measures of 1982 as well as the
restrictive monetary policy and
the stringent exchange control
measures of 1984, proved ineffective. Consequently, the authorities introduced the structural
adjustment programme (SAP) in
July, 1986. A major objective of
SAP is to reduce, through the
promotion of non-oil exports,
the economy's excessive dependence on crude petroleum as the
major source of foreign exchange.
Since the inception of SAP,
the Federal Government has introduced a number of far reaching economic and financialmea-
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sures aimed at promoting nonoil exports. Such measures include the promulgation of the
incentives and Miscellaneous
Provisions Decree, No. 18 of
11th July, 1986, the establishment of the Nigerian Export Import Bank (NEXIM) to provide
different funds and financial assistance to exporters, the introduction of the Nigeria Economic

Reconstruction

Fund
(NERFUND), the setting up of
small and Medium Scale Enterprises Fund (SMEs Fund) and the
deregulation of the Foreign Exchange Market (FEM)which has
resulted in significant depreciation of the naira exchange rate.
The hope was that the depreciation of the Naira would enhance
price competitiveness of Nigerian goods in foreign markets.

Inspite of the battery of measures taken to shore up the export of non-oil commodities,
rnanufactured exports still account for an insignificant proportion of total exports - about
90.7 per cent in L99L. Given
such poor export performance,
the introduction of additional
programmes f or industrial growth
and export promotion became a
necessity. The volatility of the
world primary commodities market (including that of oil) and its
adverse implications for foreign
exchange earnings and planning
have further buttressed the need
for supplementary export-enhancing measures. The establishment and promotion of Export Processing Zones (EPZs)has
been identified as one policy

option with the potential for
boosting manufactured exports.
A Decree (No. 34, Nigerian Export Processing Zones Decree
199 l) which f ormally established

export processing zones

was
promulgated by the Federal Gov-

ernment on August 9, t997.
Following this Decree, the port
of Calabar was chosen as the site
of Nigeria premier EPZ and its
foundation stone was laid by the

President in November, 1991.
The idea of anEPZis to create an
enclave with suitable f inancial and
other incentives to promote

An lnvited Poper During The lnvestment Forum On Export Processing Zones. Logos. lth November, lgg2
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)conomic activities channelled
:owards processing imported raw
materials into finished goods for
export. Importation, processing
and exporting are the main
business of an EPZ.The bulk of
the transactions are done in foreign currencies.
The objective of this paper is
to highlight the likely financial
operations in Nigeria's EPZs with
aviewto acquainting the potential
investors with the types of business transactions and modes of
payment they are likely to encounter. The remaining part of
the paper is divided into three
sections. The characteristics of
Export Processing Zones are
presented in Section I. Section II
contains some of the main provisions of the decree that establishedEPZsin Nigeria. The policy
issues at stake in foreign financial

operations

in the

zones are

treated in Section III.

SECTION I

CHARACTERISTICS OF

EXPORT PROCESSING
ZONES

Export Processing Zones
(EPZs) are industrial estates

which

form enclaves within the national
customs territory. Essentially,
EPZsare created for the purpose

of promoting the development
of export-oriented manufacturing
industries. Foreign investment is

expected to be the main source
to finance. Generally, EPZs are

economy. They are usually loApart from formally establishcated near an intemational airport ing the Nigerian Export Proor a seaport. Within aEPZ, ex- cessing Zones (EPZs), Decree No.
port oriented activities are carried 34 of l99l also established the
out. Imports of raw materials, Nigerian Export Processing
intermediate products, equip- Zones Authority (NEPZA) and its
ment and machinery required for Governing Board which has the
export production are not subject Minister of Trade and the
to customs duty. A major char- Chairman. The second schedule
acteristics of an EPZ is the speed of the decree lists the types of
and simplicity of import and ex- activities that can be carried out
port transactions. Time con- in any zone. The activities are:suming customs procedures on (i) manufacturing of goods for
imports into the zones and exexports;
ports from the zones are often (ii) warehousing, freight, forreduced to a minimum. Duty free
warding and customs clearand unrestricted imports of inputs

give industries in EPZs easy access to necessary foreign raw
materials and goods. The entire
production of the zones is normally intended for export.
EPZs offer a wide range of
infrastructural facilities, such as
access to a seaport or airport,
facilities for contain erized transport and standardised factory
buildings. The support services
include physical services (electricity and water supplies, telecommunication, sewage and affluent disposal, etc.), commercial
services (banking, insurance,
shipping and forwarding agents,
etc.) and social services (canteen
facilities, medical care, etc.). In
most cases, a central EPZ authority manages the EPZs and
assists zonal enterprises in all
matters.

expected to generate foreign SECTION II
exchange, create employment, SOME IW{IN PROVISIONS
promote transfer of technology OF THE NTGERI.AN E)(PORT
and create li n kages be tw een EPZ PROCESSING ZONES
industries and the dornestic DECREE
47

(iii)

ance;
handing of duty free goods

(trans-shipment, sorting
marketing, packaging, etc.);

(iv) banking,stockexchangeand

(v)

other financial services, insurance and re-insurance;
import of goods for special
services, exhibitions and
publicity;

(vi) international commercial
arbitration services;
(vii) activities relating to integrated zon€s; dnd
(viii) other activities deemed appropriate by NEPZA.
The Authority is responsible
for the granting of license to and
withdrawing same from any approved activity in any zone. The
grant of license constitutes registration with a zone. However,
the Authority shall not grant approvalto a person orcompanyto
carry o in a zone business of
banking or insurance unless the
company is registered and licensed under the Banking Act
19 69 or the Insurance A ct t97 6,
respectively. NEPZA has the re-
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for simplifying

all

ducted within azone without the

procedures necessary for prior
authorisation of investments in a
zone.
The Authority is to establish
and maintain a fund which shall
consist of:
(a) allmoney received from the
Federal Government;
(b) proceeds from allactivities,
services and operations of
the authority;
(c) grants, gifts and donations
made to the authority; and
(d) such other sum as may acquire from time to time to
the Authority.
Approved enterprises operating within a zone are to be exempted from all Federal, States
and Local Government taxes,
levies and rates. An approved
enterprise is required to operate
domiciliary account with a bank
within the zone or in the customs
territory. The enterprise is not
permitted to move funds related
to its activities into and out of a
zone without permission from
the Central Bank of Nigeria.
Transaction

s

between en ter prise s

in the zones and others within
the customs territory are to be
settled in foreign currency. Enterprise operating within any zone
shall import, free of customs

duties any capital goods, consumer goods, raw materials,
components or articles intended
to be used for the purpose of and
in connection with an approved
activity, including any article for
construction, alteration, reconstruction, extension or repair of
premises in a zone.
No relail tratcle can be con4B

approval of the Authority.
Approved enterprises are entitled
to the following incentives;(a) legislative provisions pertaining to taxes, levies duties
and foreign exchange obligations shall not apply within
the zones;
(b) easy repatriation of foreign
capital investment in the
zones at any time with capital
appreciation of the investment;

(c)

remittance

of profits and

I

on broad policy issues. InternationaI financial operations in
Ni geria's EPZs can be

appreciated

from five broad perspectives:
(i) provision of banking and
other financial services;
(ii) foreign capital inflow and
outflow;
(iii) payment or imports;
(iv) receipts for exports; and
(v) payments for labour and infrastructure services.

(i) Banking And Other
Financial Services

Banking and Insurance are
among the activities that can be
carried out in the zones. While
(d)
the NEPZA is responsible for
granting license to any enter(e)
tion may be sold in the cus- prise wishing to establish in the
toms territory against a valid zones, it shallnot grant approval
permit and on payment of to a person or a company to
carry on in a zone the business of
appropriate duties;
rent free land at the con- banking or insurance unless the
struction stage, thereafter company is registered and lirent shall be determined by censed under the banking or insurance acts, respectively. A
the authority;
(g) up to 100 per cent foreign section of the degree on banking
says "The L969 Banking Act
ownership is allowed; and
(h) employment of foreign applies except such provision of
managers and qualified per- the said Act as the Authority may
sonnel by companies oper- decide not to apple within the
zone". A review of this segment
ating in the zones.
of the Decree seems necessary
as it tends to suggest that NEPZA's
SECTION III
INTERNATIONAL FINAN- desires can override the Banking
CIAL OPERATIONS IN Act. This should not be so as the
benefit derivable from the EPZ
NIGERI,A'S EPZS
The details of the financial programme will, to some extent,
operations that shallapply at the depend on the effectiveness of
EPZinCalabar and at subsequent supervision of financial transacEPZs are being worked out by tions in the zone.
The NEPZA and other enterrelevant institutions including the
Central Bank. The discussions prises operating in the zone are
below are, therefore, focussed free to operate bank accounts.
dividends earned by foreign
investors;
no import or export license
shallbe required;
up to 50 per cent of produc-

(0
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'he NEPZA is to establish and the accounts do not make use of within the customs territory and
naintain an account which shall eisting foreign cuffency reserves from the rest of the world is to be
consist of:

(a)

allmoney received from the
Federal Government;
(b) proceeds from allactivities,
services and operations of
the authority;
(c) grants, gifts and donations
made to the authority; and
(d) such other sum as may acquire from time to time to
the Authority.
Similarly, any enterprise operating in any zone will be perrnitted to operate foreign currency
accounts for making and receiving overseas payments and domestic accounts for making local
payments. The domestic account
shallbe fed by transfers from the
foreign currency account converted at the ruling official exchange rate. The bank account
shall be opened either in the
zones or in the customs territory.
All export receipts are to be
lodged in the foreign currency
account. Investors would haveto
sign a declaration for each export

consignment, undertaking to
lodge the proceeds within a certain time. This undertaking will
be checked by customs officials
at the point of export and forwarded to the CentralBank. The
Bank shall undertake sample
checks to ensure that funds are
lodged as per the declaration.
The Central Bank must supervise
the foreign currency accounts to
ensure that (i) they are not used
f

or making irregular

be permitted only for normal
business transactions. Dividends
and capital payments are to be

approved by the Central Bank
which it must do without delay
once proper accounts showing
profits and dividends are produced. The account shallalways
remain in credit.

treated as imports an paid for in
foreign currency. Enterprises
operating within any zone will
import free of customsduties any
good - consumer goods, raw
materials, components or articles
- intended to be used for the
purpose of and in connection
with an approved activity.,

(iv) Export Transactions

The bulk of production of the
zones will
for export. However,
(ii) Foreign Capital Inflow up to 50 be
per cent of production
and Outflow
of an activity of some key areas
EP/s- are established for the (to be determined by NEPZA)
purpose of promoting the de- could be sold in the customs
velopment of export-oriented territory against a valid permit
manufacturing industries. Given and on the payment of approNigeria's near total dependence priate duties. Sales to both the
on imports for her machinery custom territory and to the rest of
and some other industrial inputs the world will be regarded as
and the low level of savings in the exports and settled in foreign
domestic economy, foreign currency.
capital is expected to be the main (v)
Payments For Labour
source of finance in the EPZa. In
And Infrastructural Senrices
order to encourage the inflow of
Wages and salaries for allcatforeign capital into the zones,
the NEPZA decree has provided egories of labourwhether Nigeriforthe encouragement of foreign ans or foreigners are to be paid in
investments through the incen- foreign currency into their
tives already highlighted. In par- domiciliary accounts. This could
ticular, the unrestricted move- be converted at the ruling exment of capital, interest and di- change rate. Also payments for
vided incomes in and out of the insfrastructural services - rent,
zones is not only a clear dem- electricity, water, sewage, transonstration of Government's portation, telecommunication,
commitment to free enterprise etc will be settled in foreign curbut also a strong determination rency.

to boost non-oil exports.

or (iii) Payment for Imports

unauthorised payments overseas
(ii)all receipts on export sales are
lodged in the accounts and (iii)
49

as the objective of an EPZ is to
add to existing reserves and not
deplete it. Foreign payments will

The purchase of goods and
services by enterprises located

SIJMMARY AND
CONCLUSION
This paper has attempted to
Highlight the international finan-
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cialoperation likely to take place
in Nigeria's export processing
zones. As a background, the paper reiewed the characteristics
of Export Processing Zones and
the decree that formally established EPZs in Nigeria. EPZs are
defined as industrial estates which
form enclaves within the national
customs territory. They are created for the purpose of promoting the development of exportoriented manufacturing industries. Generally, they are expected
to generate foreign exchange,

create employment, promote
transfer of technology and cr eate
linkages between EPZ industries

and the domestic economy.
Within an EPZ, imports of raw
materials. Intermediate products,
equipment and machinery required for export production are
not subject to customs duty. The

to be provided to encourage foreign investment in the zones.
The international financial
operations likely to take place in
the zones were highlighted from
five broad perspectives, namely,
provision of banking and other
financial services; foreign capital
inflow and outflow; payment for
imports; receipts for exports and
payment for labour and
infrastructural services. Banking
and Insurance are among the
activities which could be carried
out in the zones. However, unlike
other activities, the NEPZA has
no authority to grant approvalto
a person or a company to carry
on the business of banking or
insurance unless the company is
registered and licensed under the
Banking or insurance Acts, respectively. A segment of NEPZA

only for normalbusiness transac
tions. Dividend and capital pay
ments are to be approved by the
Central Bank which it must give
without delay once proper accounts showing profits and dividends are produced. The foreign
currency accounts must always
remain in credit. The Central
Bank has the responsibility to
supervise the foreign currency
accounts to ensure that (i) they
are not used for making irregular
or unauthorised payments abroad
and (ii) the accounts generate
foreign exchange rather than
being net users. The purchases
of goods and services by EPZ
enterprises from the customs
territory and from the rest of the
world is to be treated as imports
and paid for in foreign currency.
The sale of goods to the customs
territory and to the rest of the

decree with empowers the
Nigerian Export Processing NEPZA to dispense with any world will constitute export.
Zones decree created the Nige- section of the banking act as it Payments for labour and infrarian Export Processing Zones deems necessary was recom- structure services are to be settled
Authority and granted to it various powers. It also listed activities

that can be carried out in the
zones to include rnanufacturing
of goods for exports; warehousing, freight, forwarding and customs clearance; handling of duty
free goods; banking, stock exchange and financial services,
insurance and re-insurance; import of goods for specialservices,
exhibitions and publicity; international commercial arbitration
services; activities relating to integrated zones; and other activities deemed appropriate by
NEPZA. Numerous incentives are
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mended for review. The NEPZA
is allowed to open foreign currency account into which it will
receive payments and also meet
all its transactions. Enterprises
operating in the zones are to be
allowed to operate foreign currency accounts for making and
receiving overs€as payments and
domestic accounts for making
local payments. The domestic
accounts shallbe fed by transfers
from the foreign currency accounts. Allexport receipts are to
be lodged in the foreign currency
accounts. Foreign payments from
the accounts will be permitted

in foreign currency.
In conclusion, it should be reemphasised that the objectives
for introducing EPZs in the
country are sound and the zones
are likely to produce the anticipated benefits if they are promptly
established, efficiently managed
and effectively supported by the
public and the organised private
sectors as well as the potential
foreign investors. Adequate and
functioning infrashucture and the
continuous extension of incentives promised to allgenuine investors will be criticalto the success of the EPZs.

